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BIO: 

Mr. Harter has been involved with 

Saladax Biomedical since 2005 as co-

founder and Senior Vice President of 

the Life Sciences Greenhouse (LSG), 

a public-private life science invest-

ment partnership. Saladax was one of 

the start-ups in their portfolio of early-

stage biotech, medical device 

and diagnostic companies.  From 

2007-2011, when he served as chair-

man of Saladax, Mr. Harter led multi-

ple successful funding rounds and 

strategic deals for the Company. Ear-

lier in his career, Mr. Harter co-

founded Keystone Medical Systems 

and managed it through significant 

growth until its acquisition by publicly 

held Continental Medical Systems. 

Prior to Keystone, Mr. Harter held 

several positions within the Pennsyl-

vania Blue Shield organization, in-

cluding Vice President, Technology. 

He contributed significantly to the de-

velopment of the field of electronic 

medical claims, electronic medical 

records and physician practice man-

agement. He has held more than two 

dozen board seats in healthcare, 

technology and financial companies. 

Recognition for his professional and 

volunteer achievements includes the 

Entrepreneur of the Year award and 

the Alumni Fellow and Philip Philip 

Mitchell Service Awards from Penn-

sylvania State University. He holds a 

bachelor’s of science in Information 

Systems and an MBA from Penn 

State University. 

 

About Saladax Biomedical, Inc.: 

Saladax Biomedical develops and 

commercializes novel diagnostic tests 

for the practical delivery of personal-

ized medicine. Their proprietary port-

folio of MyCare™ blood tests are 

used to improve the efficacy of exist-

ing drugs through dosing optimization 

for individual patients.  Saladax has 

13 chemotherapy drug dose man-

agement tests in various stages of 

development, with 3 MyCare assays 

currently offered to the oncology com-

munity: My5-FU™, MyPaclitaxel™ 

and MyDocetaxel™. The MyCare line 

also serves the central nervous sys-

tem (CNS) field, with two antipsy-

chotic drug dose management tests. 

 

Saladax’s technology platform is 

broad and flexible, enabling the com-

pany to serve as a valuable partner to 

pharmaceutical and biotechnology 

companies in the development of 

companion diagnostics (CDx). Sal-

adax is developing novel biomarkers 

for the early detection of Alzheimer’s 

disease as part of their development 

and commercialization agreements 

with Bristol-Myers Squibb and Ortho 

Clinical Diagnostics. 

 

Interview conducted by: 

Lynn Fosse, Senior Editor 

CEOCFO Magazine 

 

CEOCFO: Mr. Harter, you were 

chairman of the company and then 

took over as CEO. Why was it the 

time to take the reins, and how is the 

company changing under your leader-

ship? 

Mr. Harter: I have been involved with 

Saladax since 2005, first representing 

our investment group, and then later 

as director and chairman of this board 

of directors. I know the company very 

well. I loved the work that they are 

doing that will have a major positive 

impact on cancer patients with the 

MyCare line of tests and on in Alz-

heimer’s patients with our unique bi-

omarkers. My objective as President 

and CEO is to accelerate the avail-

ability of these unique technologies to 

physicians and their patients, because 

we can really make a difference.  
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CEOCFO: You mentioned a couple of 

areas that the company is focused on; 

what is Saladax doing today? 

Mr. Harter: Primarily, we develop di-

agnostic reagent kits with a focus on 

personalized medicine, meaning our 

tests provide physicians with informa-

tion that allows them to tailor health 

care delivery decisions based upon 

individual patient needs. Our first ma-

jor focus area is oncology, where our 

MyCare line of blood tests enable 

customized dosing of chemotherapy 

drugs. Cancer drugs are often dosed 

based on the patient’s body mass, but 

this dosing approach results in high 

systemic drug variability. Clinical tri-

als have shown that in some cases, 

75-80% of the patients receive some-

thing other than an optimal dose to 

balance clinical effectiveness with the 

toxicity associated with chemother-

apy. Our tests measure the amount of 

drug in the patient’s bloodstream and 

provide the physician a tool for adjust-

ing the dose for best results.   

 

Most people would be sur-

prised to learn that dosing 

recommendations made by 

the pharmaceutical compa-

nies can be based on as few 

as six to eight patients. With 

the wide drug blood level variability 

seen among patients, it should be no 

surprise that few patients get the dose 

that will best help them fight their dis-

ease.  

 

CEOCFO: How does what you have 

differ from what else might be on the 

market today, or is there a compari-

son? 

Mr. Harter: Therapeutic dose man-

agement (TDM) is routine with some 

drugs such as those used with trans-

plantation, epilepsy, anticoagulants 

like warfarin, and some antibiotics. 

Typically, TDM is appropriate when a 

drug has a narrow therapeutic window 

(where there is little difference be-

tween toxic and therapeutic doses) 

and the resulting toxicity can be seri-

ous or even fatal. This is certainly the 

case for chemotherapy drugs, but 

aside from the MyCare tests, there 

are few tools available to oncologists 

to optimize dosing. That is why I am 

committed to getting the MyCare tests 

to market as soon as possible. Today, 

many cancer patients are suffering 

unnecessarily serious toxic side ef-

fects and others are not receiving 

enough drug to effectively fight off 

their disease.   

 

CEOCFO: What have you figured out 

scientifically that others have not to 

enable you to measure what people 

have not been able to before? 

Mr. Harter: The current way of dosing 

chemotherapy drug – Body Surface 

Area or BSA, – is derived from a for-

mula dating back to the early 1900’s 

developed to translate animal drug 

doses to human dose levels. In the 

last 100 years, we have learned that 

there are many factors other than 

body mass, which influence how indi-

viduals absorb, process and clear 

substances, including food, alcohol 

and drugs. These factors include age, 

sex, race, organ function, and genetic 

regulation, among others. A perfect 

example is something that we have 

recently learned in our clinical trials. 

Asian populations metabolize chemo-

therapy drugs differently than Cauca-

sians. Dosing recommendations from 

the pharma companies do not take 

this into account today. TDM enables 

doctors to take the totality of these 

unique patient-specific factors into 

account when dosing their patients. 

 

CEOCFO: It seems so improbable the 

something as simple as nationality 

has been overlooked? That just 

seems such a basic area to consider.  

Mr. Harter: Your reaction is shared 

with many people who assume a 

higher level of sophistication in drug 

delivery than is reality. Cancer has 

the lowest therapeutic efficacy of all 

disease categories, only about 25%. 

We can be doing so much better by 

just using the drugs we have more 

effectively. It should be a no-brainer. 

 

CEOCFO: Where are you in the proc-

ess of development, commercializa-

tion, what is happening right now with 

the first oncology test? 

Mr. Harter: We have a broad patent 

portfolio covering all 15 tests in the 

MyCare line. Our first objective was to 

establish our intellectual property in 

the field. We have succeeded. Sal-

adax is the world leader in oncology 

dose management assays. We then 

focused on the final test and clinical 

development, with three of the oncol-

ogy tests now available in many mar-

kets around the world. We will con-

tinue to expand the product offering 

as quickly as possible, with a strong 

focus on successful commercializa-

tion. We are now raising what we 

hope is our final round of capital to 

commercialize these assays. We also 

are working in the exciting field of 

Alzheimer’s disease, developing bio-

markers that can identify the disease 

many years before symptoms present 

themselves.   

 

CEOCFO: What have you learned in 

your previous experience in the indus-

try that will come to bare in the com-

mercialization process, that perhaps 

others will not get quite as 

right from the beginning? 

Mr. Harter: What I know is 

that it always takes much 

longer to get market adop-

tion than you expect, even if 

you have the best product. My ex-

perience goes back to 1986, when we 

started working on the first electronic 

medical record product. Twenty-six 

years later, we are finally starting to 

see physicians actually using elec-

tronic medical records! We were way 

ahead of our time. We did not expect 

the hard work it would take to con-

vince an industry to use electronic 

medical records. Now, we have to 

anticipate that it is going to take a lot 

of effort, oncologist-by-oncologist, to 

convince them that this is a good 

thing for their patients. 

 

CEOCFO: If they test it, what is the 

worst that could happen? The test is 

certainly not going to hurt them. Do 

you think there is fear that if they 

change the dosage there will be a 

problem? How do you get them to be 

believers? 

Mr. Harter: There is little risk to the 

patient from our tests. The informa-

tion we provide to doctors will be used 

to augment their clinical judgment, 

“Today, many cancer patients are suffering 

unnecessarily serious toxic side effects and 

others are not receiving enough drug to effec-

tively fight off their disease.”- Kevin Harter  
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not displace it. Today, they are shoot-

ing in the dark. Oncologists have no 

way of knowing the amount of drug in 

their patient’s system, aside from ob-

serving serious toxicity after the fact. 

The MyCare tests let doctors have a 

better chance of hitting the bull’s eye 

– the right drug level to get highest 

clinical efficacy with the lowest prob-

ability of serious toxicity. Some on-

cologists are primarily concerned 

about causing toxicity. Toxicity events 

can ruin their day, causing more in-

terventions and visits to the emer-

gency room. We need to convince 

these doctors that we can help them 

avoid toxicity without compromising 

the effectiveness of their treatment. 

Other doctors are focused on giving 

the maximum tolerated dose to en-

sure that all cancer cells are killed, 

regardless of the effect of toxicity on 

their patients. But, in reality, they 

don’t know if they are delivering 

maximum tolerated dose for their in-

dividual patients.  We need to con-

vince them that MyCare can help pa-

tients survive longer with a better 

quality of life during and after treat-

ment.  A good analogy to the current 

practice of chemotherapy dosing is a 

car without a speedometer. You can 

guess from the engine size, how far 

you press on the pedal, and how 

quickly the landscape wizzes, by how 

fast you are going. You can put a 

speedometer in the car to determine 

more precisely the speed at which 

you are traveling. That is basically 

what we are – the speedometer. 

Some people want to drive really fast 

and push the limit, great! The speed-

ometer will do that for you. Some 

people want to stay under the speed 

limit, great! It really is an accessory 

that should have been incorporated 

into the practice of cancer treatment a 

long time ago. We need to make it 

common practice by educating doc-

tors, nurses, caregivers and cancer 

patients. The question to ask is why 

wouldn’t you want to have this infor-

mation?  If you were going to be 

treated with chemotherapy tomorrow, 

wouldn’t you want your doctor to know 

“how fast they are going”?  

 

CEOCFO: You said, “One oncologist 

at a time.” How do you reach the mar-

ket? 

Mr. Harter: There are a number of 

ways in which we are reaching the 

market.  Outside the United States, 

we are entering into distribution 

agreements in key markets with com-

panies that have access to and call on 

oncologists, while also understanding 

the clinical laboratory market. Educa-

tion of oncologists is key. The doctor 

is the primary decision-maker. In the 

United States, we are in the process 

of developing our own testing labora-

tory and direct sales force and expect 

to be operational by mid-2013. In all 

markets, we need to demonstrate that 

MyCare is not only good for the pa-

tient, but also cost-effective for the 

healthcare systems in place. Single 

payer markets are already very cost-

conscious and demonstrating that 

your product will improve patient care 

and save money is expected of 

manufacturers in order to be adopted 

in these markets. This expectation is 

also growing in the US market with 

both public and private insurers. My-

Care meets this objective. Toxicity 

episodes can be very expensive, 

causing hospitalization in 15% to 60% 

of all cancer patients, depending upon 

the drug with which they are treated. 

The cost of our tests pales in com-

parison to one visit to an acute care 

facility that may cause twelve or fif-

teen thousand dollars for one toxic 

event. The statistics are really on our 

side. We can help garner support by 

going out and talking to these insur-

ance companies and integrated deliv-

ery networks. These networks will be 

very interested in what we have to 

offer.  

 

CEOCFO: You recently had signed 

an agreement with Israel. Is that typi-

cal of what you will be doing across 

the globe? 

Mr. Harter: We have a number of 

excellent partners now and we will be 

expanding our distribution network 

going forward. Some of the compa-

nies we work with are more “partners” 

than just distributors, in that they un-

dertake performing clinical trials and 

seek local government regulatory ap-

provals at their own expense. Our 

Japanese partner, Falco biosystems, 

is a good example of the latter. China 

will be another good example.  

 

CEOCFO: You mentioned Alz-

heimer’s; can you tell me what is 

coming up through the pipeline for 

you? 

Mr. Harter: Two years ago, we en-

tered into a partnership with Bristol-

Myers Squibb for the development of 

biomarkers to be used to identify pa-

tients who can benefit from an Alz-

heimer’s disease drug in their devel-

opment pipeline. Because of the tal-

ents of our research & development 

team, BMS selected Saladax from a 

group of four or five candidates, for 

this important project. We are very 

hopeful that these two tests will be the 

first prognostic assay pair for Alz-

heimer’s disease. This year, a study 

published in The New England Jour-

nal of Medicine reported that these 

biomarkers measure changes as early 

as 15-20 years before clinical symp-

toms of dementia in Alzheimer’s pa-

tients. We are very gratified to be 

partnered with BMS on this really ex-

citing project. We are hoping that in a 

couple of years when there is a drug 

available to address very early stage 

disease, we will view Alzheimer’s like 

we deal with heart disease, where if 

you take a pill you can avoid that high 

cholesterol and essentially avoid or 

delay full disease development.   

 

CEOCFO: Saladax has recently add-

ed to the commercialization area and 

just announced the CLIA laboratory as 

part of your strategy. What is that, 

and what is the strategy? 

Mr. Harter: Correct. We are focusing 

our investment on expanding the 

commercialization effort for our prod-

ucts. Historically, our investment was 

in product and IP development, with 

little attention to developing market 

traction. Our goal is to evolve into a 

very balanced company with com-

mercialization as much a focus as 

development. Our commercialization 

effort will be led by Mark Myslinski, 

who recently joined the company. The 

CLIA lab that we announced will be 

our commercialization channel for the 

United States market. We will estab-

lish and operate the laboratory from 

our Bethlehem headquarters, bringing 

in patient samples, performing the 

tests and providing oncologists with 

the test results that will be used to 

tailor drug dosing.   
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CEOCFO: Why do you want to do it 

yourselves?  

Mr. Harter: The US market is a very 

important one to the success of Sal-

adax.  Although we are not in a posi-

tion to develop our own global sales 

force, we want to make sure we get 

strong adoption in the US. With our 

own dedicated group, we will be solely 

focused on educating doctors, insur-

ers, and patients of our value to them. 

It will require a lot of work and a dedi-

cation to our goals. The reason we 

are pursuing the CLIA lab channel 

strategy is that there are really only 

two avenues to getting on the US 

market with a new diagnostic. One is 

through FDA approval of a product, 

and the other is through offering a 

testing service with what are called 

laboratory-developed tests (LDT’s); 

and we have opted to pursue the LDT 

route.  

 

CEOCFO: Because? 

Mr. Harter: The FDA route presents a 

higher risk. The level of investment in 

money and time is not predictable. 

Other global markets do not present 

this risk.  In the European Union, for 

example, the regulatory barriers are 

much lower and predictable. The oth-

er critical factor is physician educa-

tion. Few diagnostic companies that 

sell products have access to doctors. 

They call on laboratory professionals. 

The novelty of our tests in the oncol-

ogy field requires a high educational 

element. With our dedicated labora-

tory and sales force, we can control 

the quality of test results given to doc-

tors – thereby building confidence in 

their clinical value – and the messag-

ing and education to all stakeholders. 

Success in the US market will allow 

us to continue to invest in bringing the 

other MyCare tests to all markets 

around the world.   

 

CEOCFO: So, it seems another area 

where expertise and history are of 

great value? 

Mr. Harter: Absolutely. 

 

CEOCFO: Where are you going to be 

when you anticipate a year from now, 

to two years from now? 

Mr. Harter: I anticipate that four My-

Care tests will be available to oncolo-

gists in the US and most other coun-

tries around the world. I expect we will 

have a strong partner for the China 

market, which is the highest con-

sumer of generic chemotherapy drugs 

in the world. We have an excellent 

value proposition for emerging mar-

kets that are hard pressed to offer the 

newer targeted therapies for cancer. 

These drugs, which can easily run a 

$100,000 per year of treatment, are 

cost-prohibitive in markets with large 

underserved populations.  Making the 

generic chemotherapy drugs as effec-

tive as the targeted therapies with 

optimized dosing is the way for their 

healthcare systems to go. I expect 

that our sales, which in 2012 are 70-

75% over the prior year, will continue 

to grow with our new commercializa-

tion strategy.  

 

CEOCFO: How do you personally 

deal with the frustration when you 

know you have something or are rea-

sonably sure you have something that 

really can make such a difference in 

people’s lives, and yet there are so 

many steps to get it there? 

Mr. Harter: The CLIA lab / LDT strat-

egy helps overcome some of the frus-

tration because it will allow us to 

make these tests available to cancer 

patients much more quickly than we 

had otherwise anticipated. We want to 

do everything we can to shorten the 

timeframe of making these tests 

available to patients. The clinical 

studies we are conducting in Europe 

are showing that we can provide bet-

ter treatment, lower toxicity, and bet-

ter quality of life for patients, with 

cost-efficacy to the healthcare sys-

tems. We will continue to invest in 

generating more studies and support-

ing data, and we want to do so as ef-

ficiently as possible.   

 

CEOCFO: Why should investors and 

people in the business and healthcare 

communities pay attention to Sal-

adax? 

Mr. Harter:  It has only been the last 

few years that the public has been 

hearing about the importance of per-

sonalized medicine. Saladax was 

founded in 2004 as a personalized 

medicine company. We have actually 

developed tests to enhance personal-

ized medicine and we now have nine-

teen assays in the development pipe-

line, mostly with our own IP, but also 

in partnership with a leading pharma-

ceutical company. We have had suc-

cesses, and we have had some set-

backs, but our successes have over-

shadowed the setbacks. We have 

good validation of our clinical and 

economic value and we know what we 

need to gain market traction; and, we 

have achieved a lot with a modest 

burn rate. For investors and industry 

members looking for a company 

squarely focused on the personalized 

medicine space, Saladax offers the 

potential for changing the standard of 

care in chemotherapy dosing.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


